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destroyed at the foot of Erin strort. The une ’ „ „ ^
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The owner occupied the lower flat and “ Yellow......... — jj-jjj} foo
the smoke was so dense when the «re «g % fa»

discovered that very little could be - ” Choice.............  -6# J? 7 jo
Cornmeal..........................  jkS Ê 700
Oatmeal.. .............-.................................. «•” » ,4M
Potatoes.......... _
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Lard, ................—* iî
Eggs, perdoien.... .................. ld w
Oats, (Prov.. per bosh...,

8By»SUoJ=
: „ ......Mutton, „
:£b, “
Chickens, perpair...........
Turkeys, per tb.... .........
Geese .................... .
Partridges, per pair-.
Beets, per bosh----- ----------
Turnips. ............................. S
Carrots, ................... :....... ®
Hams and Shoulders, green

laocdUpapy- ••the estate, are only Inferior to the Alex-

arsssrigss. sstp
, . even their outside »>tttg»ye ewugh.
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———---------- —-—*■*? of each being only <1*0. tor Otwe the
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Cottages produce only about là per cent, 
on the capital Invested.

France, while nominally » republic, j A telegram from London, England, an
ts really a military despotism. The re- J nounces the appointment of Mr. Sargent,

E=sCtfS8^»teS!aasSS£
a to legislate, permit despotism, a»y-1 nada* • • — -
thing but anafehy, ratl^r titan allow the I A lettcr from the FQ1 Islands states 
people to hsveifchance to We a voice fthat on the goth of March the King abdi- 
in nubile affairs. Politicians, men who cated hta throne and ceded the Is,anti to 
wish to regenerate and save France, O^Bri^andaBrig* Commisslou
statesmen with schemes without nnm- mQnt tbl8 n^w acquisition to the Bng- 
ber for her Government, constitution- llgj, throne.
manufacturera by the thousand, are Richard Boyle has been arrested in 
nlento in FVaoce, but pelilfc men wfiling Litofaleld, Conn., for breaking into the 
to trust the ^people, willing to hCdêpt Cotholic convent In Waterbary recently.

ZSS that are contrary to «SMB ffSW* 
their own ideas, are few. If the people gtate- ge gave evidence which led to 
vote for a republic the monarchists call Doyle’s arrest
them fools and attempt to force thein to In Lynn, Mass., the other right, «tas 
accept a king, or a Bonaparte gets in- H. Carswell, who works for his brother, 
stalled as President and foreibly - ^^^pK
establishes the empire. If the people brother In the breast with a dirk

E wto-morrow the republicans woo a nft„ncB^ wag penally intoxicated. The Qf 44 to 11.
against their choice and seek an oppor- WOQoded mln to highly respected and a A horge belonging to Mr. Henry Bond, 
tunity of assassinating the chosen. No prominent member of the Masonic frater- ,rtan^) died suddenly last evening, 
sect, no party, no pttblicfhen, appear to nlty.___________ >w ____________ after being driven until he was

confidence fa the people, Westmorland Candidates. and then allowed to drink a pallfttl of cold
respect for popular deci- To ^ Editor of the THbune. water.

his own glK ; ! ^ pleased tbbe able to Inform Yesterday Coroner Earle commenced 
system a»^ the otif] |f»aWfS|i0ur numerous rtaders that the cause of an Inquest on the remains of Jeremiah 
which it is possible for France to pros-R nonyn!CtariSlt 8Cboola to gaining Daley. The only witness examined was
per. The cable tells us that gloom I 8trength Aerydby ih this county, to the Timothy Liueban. The Inquest will be
overhangs the seat of Government on Messrs. Hleks and McKenzie, continued this afternoon at 4 o'clock,
account of the movement for the secur- the real ont-and-pnl Free Non- A man named Rogers, while nn«r tne
fag of a dissolution of the Assfembly, I àêhoutmen. There la net a influence of llqnor, Mover the side of
showing that the Government, while doubt a^t Mr. Hicks being the strong- Walker’s wharf; yesterday, and, g
professing to be based on the will of the eat by til odds of the whole batch,: the rail of toe steamer «tendon, had two 
governed, is afraid to give the people Government and Opposition. The Gov- of his ribs broken. 
the privilege of saying whether it is to ernment tifckét !to of epattt growing It gaddening to see our hair blos-

* weaker. The electors are reasoning iu sorting fot the grave too ejrly- Mere

than to men. Aren’s Hair vmor re
moves It and restores the hair sometimes, 
but Its original color always.

Gleeeester EUotlon.
The following returns have been re

ceived from Gloucester, showingthat the j 
clerical candMates are elected bylargcr 
mgjoritiesV ' ' -,t ' .

Blanchard. Burns. Meahan. Tarreon.
-»« as 18 
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Advertisers must send 1* toefa favors 
before 18 o’cdqek, noon, to order W insure 
their appearance In this list.
Amusements— 

do— 
do—

Election Card— „ w _
Printer Wanted— , ; «
Apples and Beans— ’ f S'Thvner

Robert McKean * Co

was
saved. The middle flat of the house was 
occupied by John Maxwell, and he 
aged to save nearly all his furniture, 
while the household goods belonging to 
j. Moore, in the upper flat, were all de
stroyed. The firemen worked well, but 
almost a gale was Mowing St the time 
and In a ftw minutes the adjoining house, 
owned by Mr. Thos. Proud, and occupied 
by a number of families, was in flames. 
A barn at the rear, owned by Mr. Foley, 
shared the same fate. The fire was kept 
within these three buildings, and a few 
outhouses belonging to them, through 
the most strenuous exertions of the fire
men. Mr. Proud occupied Çhe lower part 
of his house antf succeeded in saving hte 
furniture. Messrs. Gillies, Palmer, Mo- 
Cormlck, McGuire and Mrs. Stevenson, 
the other occupante of the house, suffer
ed severe losses by furniture burned and 
otherwise destroyed. Mr. O’Brien had 
an Insurance of #600 on hte property, 
but hte loss will foot np over #1,600. 
This was the only insurance on any of toe 

Some of the families who

53 and S7 Kiiisr Street.
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Dramatic Lyceum 
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the organ, at Landry A McCarthy ®, King 
street
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Office, corner Germai» éàô^rfte Street»,

3025' Brevities.
The Bangor House win be re-opened 

on Saturday.
The Lacrosse Club meet star practise 

tots evening at 8 o’clock.
The St. John B. B. Club defeated the.

a score

I

WHITE RIM E,

•Tproperty.
have suffered are left quite destitute. 
Great praise to due the firemen for the 
way in which they managed the Are and 
prevented It spreading, as on three sides 
It was flanked by wooden houses.

3 00
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t ts••• tig
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i“ Dry Sprue»....
Kerwene. Caa, pw sal....

ApRl“,^£Fb“.... 3'oo @ I.»
Porto Rico. g Ê £

[olamca. Cienfaegos, per «al- * J ÏÏ,.:::::::: &
Garsow of Ftoh, Produce, dm., to Slip Will aver- 

age 8 to 10 per cent, lewer prices.
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Portland Town Council.
iro, per 
olaeeee,The Portland Council met Inst evening. 

The question of lighting the streets 
caused some dlSctiston, and a proposal to 
allow the lamplighter to have dlscretion- 

when to light the lamps on 
referred. James

I ill
Cash Advances

Storage In Bond ox* Free.
on all description, of Merohadiae. BASK 6TS»W«* CHKBT» XTO-tod t. luoertor. 

Application to be made to * -

.

ary power
moonlight nights was 
E. Watson wished to be relieved of a fine 
of #80 he had become responsible for on 
account of hie stepson. Referred. Com- 
munlcations were read from the Domi- 

Goverament la regard to Fort 
Howe, and a lease of the whole property 
for,#60 a year was ordered to be execut- t 
ed. The special committee on the Main j 
street sewer reported their estimate of 
the cost, as they had not received an 
estimate from Mr. Murdoch, whom they 
bad consulted. They thought it. would 
cost #4,600 from MÜ1 street to Orange 

A few active boys are required M this corner. The report was ordered to lie 
office to sell the Daïlt TniBtnm School., on the table untU Mr. Mardoch had made 
boys can earn from one to two dollars a, B|g report after a foil surrey. The Fort 
week in this way, without Interfering ; „ poad Committee’s report was refer-
„„„ aSUiS] K»-.—

recommended that the road be

SHver, Blue, Crimson and Green Enam
el Frames with Gilt Velafagat Nott#an’s.

Dramatic Lyceum Theatre. . , 
There was the beet house Of the season 

present last evening to welcome Miss 
Adq Gray. She appeared as Cora in 
“Article 47,"’ and her brilliant acting won' 
toe applause of the audience from first to 
asL Cora to a Creole. She to the mis

tress of George Duhamel, who, In a mo- 
mentÿif passion, wounds her with a pis
tol btii In the face, and thus destroys tier 
beauty. For this she determines to re- 
lentlessly persecute him, and succeeds In 
having Mro-sente iced to fine years’ penal 
servitude, the play opening with the trial 
la Rosen, France. She moves to Taris, 
and, eight years after, hears of her enemy 
living under another name and happily 
married. She has an Interview with him 
in her own gambling saloon, telling him 
of her still unconquerable love and de
manding that he shall spend some hours 
each day In her presence

him to his wife. Loathing her 
and her gambling companions, he to 
obliged to submit or come under Article 
47 of the French Code, which would 
cause him, a returned convict, to be im
prisoned for life for Uvlng under an 
assumed name. She tries Vainly to re
vive hte love for her, and her uncontroll
able passions cause her to. go mad. In 
act 8, In the mad scene, her acting to 
gtaadusad impassioned, and shows her to 
be one of the most accomplished actress
es that have ever appeared In this city. 
The part of Duhamel was taken by Mr, 
J. B. Whiting. Both were called before 
the curtain to receive the plaudits of toe 
audience. Miss Gray to handsome, with 
a very pleasing expression, and an ex
cellent reader. The piece win be repeat
ed this evening.

1
remain longer in power or not. , _ , . .
of boldly appealing to the people for this way : There is certainly great need 
approval or condemnation, the Govern- of a change of government; our public 
ment clings to a despotic and precari- money ha^been'wasted; to instance

Bass.
tion, and, if much longer persisted m, I jQ John, by saying it would be ac- 

« IT. JUJU, S. S. w;u create an ««plosion of some kind, counted for next year—very satisfactory,
H a. Gov.™... ...M >«p|HS2r&Æ*i.TS su IKS
with the people, and give practical evi- ^ ballt by a Government Pet. No mat-

to their suffrages, there would be no LffifajES, being aH Protestants (exeept- 
gloom over the capital at thé approach |„g Mr. Landry) are certainly as safe to-I « -7^ «» * “ r^ïïrrisifSsï
gets a square meal at rare intervals, and ment candiotes. The Attorney General 
has no idea where lter-will get the next, declares there shall be no changes in the 
he may *. Expected to maké fc hog-<f W way^ jaggr-JUtor, we 
himself, and when a people get a chance chg£j^s would improve the- law lu
at uncertain periods to assert their an- „ aay respects without changing the set? 
toority.it is not so very strange ^ ctinges?
improve it by mdulgmg in toe luxury | the Government; then most certai uly

to such men as Hicks, McKenzie, Dr.
----------- —»--------------, ! vail and others. The Government wire

The Ü. S’. Treasury Department is pullers In tills county are trying to get np
-a “
tion of the new Reciprocity Treaty, asitj wUd feuOW8 have an axe to grind, 
will reduce the revenues and thus em
barrass toe Department .

T. W. MR SeorotarTf _
Sept 27 ;

JAMES D. O’M'EILiL^iî -
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Twilled Fltmueie and: Tweeds 1
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Also. Fli-jat CSaee

• COTTON WARPS.

I
MISRECK MILLS, - JCirnrjuet,

Bathurst,
M.67.
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printing 
o’clock in the afternoon.All Wool

ALL AT

mlttee
proceeded with'. Quite a discussion took 
place about the Police Force. Some 
of 4he councillors said the eir

regular sham. The

Few Tailoring K.tabluhmemt 
Messrs. It. McHeaa & Co. opened a 

gentlemen’s famishing goods store and 
tailoring establishment at 76 Germain 
street (opposite Trinity Church) this 
morning. The store has been fitted np 
In good style, and is supplied with a large 
and varied stock of goods of the best 
quality. Mr. McKean Is well and favor
ably known from hie long connection 
with tile London Sense. Mr. Arm
strong. formerly with Mr. Wm- Jones, is 
the entier of the establishment.

or she will de-tabllshment was a 
Police Committee were requested to re
port on the state of the force at toe next 

A committee was appointed

nonnee
of a revolution.

meeting.
to confer with the Board of Health re
garding nuisances in the Town. Conn. 
Fellows made n speech against toe street 
railway. He would here the police sent 
out of town while toe teamsters tore the 
rails up, the road indicted as s nuisance, 
the stock bought sp by the Town and toe 
rails'sold for old içon, or as vîfcrt made 
to induce the Company to fay fish-plate 
rails Instead of the wheel-breakers now

“ j.x. tifDODWOBTH, Agnd

1»

WAREHOUSE............
sep 3 ly d&w

Yours,
Free Non-Sectarian Schools. 

Westmorland, June 8, 1874.

a DAVID MILLER, The unwise sectarian cries in toe name J |yeg,—orelaad Election—A. Govern
or non-sectarian Institutions are-kept up
by the Government organs for the pur-1 Yes I yes! That school law and Catoo- 
pose of aiding Government candidates. | ^ cry are about played out, bat it may

--------- • • • serve our tarn tola time!
The gentleman who had t'.ie courage to That was a mighty risky business 

assume the editorial chair of the Dan- placing Smith (an anti-school men) on 
bury News, on the departure of Mr. Briley onr ticket. It might cause a run of even 
for Strops and has fiBed it so^aa&afac- pur Meads against -us. Besides he ap- 
torily, to Mr. C. E. A. McGeachy, other- peare th}ck with the Catholics and may 
wise “Mac.” Many of his, Danbwcy tnrn out a sectarian school man la dls- 
ltems are as quaint and original as those gals6i but no matter, he will support the 
of the Man of Danbury himself. | Qovernmêntl He will get Catholic votes

,’* 1' •• -—— ' ^ through his money, and promises to the
At toe nomination at St. Andrews, yes- French> an4 s0 far shatter the Opposition 

terdsiy .four of the twelve caudidntas—Me- j uniess the Protestants should smell a 
Gee, Thompson, Smart and McKay—with- rat ; amt find opt toe ttne issue l Let me 
drew.leâvlng two square tlcketi In the see ! These French must be got to plump 
field. The Government ticket to Steven- Jg^^’jfg^nJSigtoi ‘ and® if 
son, Murchle, McKay and Cotterell, and ,omething of the same kindconld be done 
toe dpporitloB ticket Is Dotr,.IHta«ld, among the Baptists It would burst the 
Macmonagle;audIrsh. The Government I e^re Opposkton V ^ ^
ticket will be elected. 1 Hlcks and Mackenzie are dangerous cus-

, , . , tomers, If the Christian Visitor don’t
The members of Gurney Division and scare them0ut of rhe field I By the way, 

Saint John Lodge are making arrange- thcre’s.seventeen hundred Catholic votes 
ments for a grand temperance excur-l wHl go fjr lhfn» effect a
slon to Gagetown on Dominion day. The floor^os!0^^, no. It won’t do
Trtnperaoco-Hall haabeeu act apart for tQ ,et the Baptlsts within onr circle, 
a floral bazaar, and refreshment tables by Something mast be done. There’s too
the rr:fnTr?’rdr----s s-? usnu;
may be expected in fibqpdance if in sea woQld bg apt| SOoner or later, to burst 
son. I our Methodist compact. We had better

------------------ have a sprinkling of Catholics, we can
A whale, 60feet long and 9feet thick, Use the Baptists to keep them under, 

havin' heard something of the benefits of The Catholics would be nsefol iu smoth-
Dvlng under the United States "'ThaVs^a ItoMteh bnstoess-the two
ment, sought to make a homei In New Bj,otherg }n the Legislature from
Jersey, a few days since. _ I>“tlng high I ^ game county ! There would be the 
tide he rushed into the month of Rariten ce to if they open up the family 
river, but forgot to return until ^compart idea. A. J. Smith has made a 

, receded, when it wag too late. On befog P deal ^ political capital out of that
discovered, several rifle hrito were filed L> Westmorhin(h and there never was a 
Into It, without in the least disturbing its better chance tban now to make it tell, 
quiet. Some persons then got into the b ^ there.g no help for it.
water alongside or It, wkh a long, tiiarp J* Kave gmUb's Influence In the 
iron, and after a considerable «mount of j Government if the School Law goes over-cutting,Jabbing and Poking, succeeded wovCTnmem.u
in forcing thenovel weaponintoito ritais, Tfaat wag a sad migS offering Landry a 
»i»d then the very dickens was to pay. At he Council. Might as well Re
font bis whaleshtp was killed,and ills cap-1 kDOW|gA_e at once we were on out last 
tors struck oil to their hearts content. ^ an(fit looks rather shabby besides 

For several weeks a ghost in the vicin- t06bg refuged, after offering a member a 
itv of Waterloo, N. Y., has been dis- seat gratis ! . _ . „

vss-a «-rfSEiSi
evef before heard by mortals. TbeSplrltu- Acadien could not be doing 
alists and hobgobllngers of that vicinity for us if we were paying “ *jj?u 
had several seances; during which the me- dollars. He Is keeping Catholic 
iorlty of those in attendance declared that Protestant haired up to fevertoeat. 
the sweet and invisible musicians were the Westmordand Junes 
their nearest relatives. At last It was fog more harm than the Moniteur 
discovered that an ungodly sinner had good. Upon toe wholcl dont scewli^ 
arranged a Datent music box so that by more we caa do. Might drop a ime w 
the aâ of strings reaching to his bedroom the Times to stop blowing nntil elettlon

The Prince of Wales began, immedia- If go It
tely after his marriage, by building the wllli we must the best we can without 
Alexandra Cottages, a row of twelve y. R-
buildings built of Carr stone found on the Rockland, June 8.
estate, faced with white stone, and each ------------- .» » »■
entered through a pretty porch, with gar- Morissey, who was for so long a
dens In front and rear. For these a rent rj the employ of M. N. Powers, 
ot £4 per year is paid by the tenant. The commenced the business of

Only one Dolfar'a Yea** . cost of the erection ^^ach was ,u... 011.hfo own accoun .
Sample Copies Mailed Nree; «-•, Vhe West Newton portion of «écart.

6
meat Membei Soliloquizes» Canard Steamers.

China, Samaria, Calabria, Heel a, Mar
athon. Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa- These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Util & Hanington, agents.

Academy of Haile Theatre.
Last evening toe Academy had toe best 

house of the season, With the exception 
Of one. “ The Yotfog Wife’s Lesson," a 
French society piece, was made very at
tractive by Mr. Warner, Mr. Owen and 
Miss Chippendale. At ite conclusion 
“ Richard HL” Was plaÿed, Mr. Warner 
adding to the briUlàacy of hte repu
tation by toe manner in which he per
sonated the violence, craftiness, cruel
ty and courage of the infamous prince 
whom Shakespeare made more, infamous 
even than he Was. He was twice enthu
siastically called before the curtain. The 
support was unexceptionable. “Divorce,’ 
toe play for to-night, has had a great run 
in New York and elsewhere. On Friday 
evening “The Hunchback’’ and “To Hali
fax and Back for #5” wlU be played for 
the benefit of the Managers, Mr. William 
Nannsty appearing In the farce, 
will be a matinee Saturday, and the sea
son will close Saturday evening with the 
opening bill, “Led Astray,” This com
pany will re-open the Academy after a 
short season in Halifax:

Large Sale.
Office of Lymans, Clarke & Co., ) 

Wholesale Druggists, Montreal. V 
Jan. 18, 1878. >

James I. Fellows, Esq-, St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir: We are happy to be able to 

report the favor with which your Syrup 
of Hyphosphites Is received wherever in
troduced in Canada. The sales, notwith- 
standing the high price of the article and 
the short time it has been before the pub- 
lie, have attained very large proportions. 
Onr own sties during the past year have 
exceeded Seven Hundred Dozens, vve 
have no hesitation in recommending 
it to our friends as a preparation of un
doubted merit. Yonrs very truly, - 

Lymans, Clark* & Co.

MAKUFACTUaSB OF

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,h
to use. ___________

Mb. C. Sparrow begs to intimateto 
Saint John 'epicures that he haa engaged 
one of the best and most skillful cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he to now pre
pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers In the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully to- 
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic- 
toriaDtning Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, 
(opposite Country Market.) tt

>| ARB DEALER IN

Reel and Imitation 
HAIR GOODS II

o

The “Canadian Anthem Book” to the 
newest and best of the kind. E. Feller & 
Bro., W. S. agents.

l f Sewing-

MACHINES ! Donation.
Fashionable Wedding.

i, early this morning, 
a brilliant wedding.

The congregation of the Free Christian 
Baptist Church, Waterloo street, paid 
their pastor, Rev. J. T. Parsons, a dona
tion visit last evening. The parsonage 
was filled with a lively assembly of old 
and young. The evening was spent to a 
very sociable way with music, conversa
tion and refreshments. At about ten 
olclock the visitors adjourned to the ves
try of the church, when Mr.

was called to the chair, and with

The StoneThe lAnhsun, Appleton,
was the seem 
Capt. George Kerr Berton was married to 
Miss Jackson, daughter of Capt. Jackson. 
The bride, one of the handsomest young 
ladies of SL John, was dressed in white 

She was attended by the Misses

Hespeler, Webster 
! And Singer Manwfeetozing,

TO KING STRKKT.
iV fab 6

Wholesale Warehouse,
CANTERBURY STREET.

satin.
Berton. Capt. Berton was supported by 
C ipt. Frank Hazen and Major J. Venner 

a Thurgar. After the ceremony the com
pany took breakfast at the residence of 
the bride’s father. Speeches were made J 
by the Hon. Mr. Beckwith, Col. Macshanr,
T. B. Buxton, Esq., and Geo. Stewart,
Jr., Esq. Immediately after breakfast the 
happy couple left by train for Halifax, 
from which they will proceed to Prince 
Edward Island. Capt. Berton’s company 
of the 6*d regiment, under command of 
Lt. Heney, with the Band, turned out iu ■ 
honor of the event. At tne railway «*'* ' 
tion the Captain and his bride were re
ceived by the company and the band, and 
cheered and serenaded untilthe departure

f
C. H. Wet-

more
very appropriate speech presented Mr. 
Parsons with a parse containing about 
one hundred and fifty dollars. In reply, 
Mr. Parsons spoke feelingly of his pleas
ant connection with this church during 
the past five years, giving some surpris
ing and agreeable statistics of the pro
gress ot the same; and the great amount 
ot labor performed. Speeches were also 
made by Messrs. Wm. Peters and Thos. 
Finlay. Resolutions were unanimously 
passed granting a vacation of three weeks 
to the pastor, and expressing the desire 
that he may long continue his pastoral 

of this church and with as marked 
.success as has been exhibited In the past. 
Mdro music by several accomplished lady 
vocalists completed the evening’s enter
tainment,and all separated highly pleased 
with their donation visit.

Protes-

There
: V-i

rriHF. Subscribers kavc'now read)' for inspection one oftke LARGESTjandLBESTlAESORTBD 

JL STOCKS ef . iiitti'Vs* ....>• »aZa

DRY GOODS!
To be Found In the Dominion.

We invite the attention of the trade to the

@ T* O Cv K » end MMurefonrthflserÀof _

Cannot be Equalled

% R. JONES & OO.

of the train.
V alue that care

The most popular dance ot the day 
“Autumn Tints Mazurka,” at-E. Feller & 
Bro’s.

GREY COTTON!
------------------- *i

Merchants’ Xxansnge.
New Tort, June 9.

Freights quiet : rates for grain accom
modation lower, to London 94d lor wheat, 
petroleum to a German Baltic port 6s 9d 
a Cs, to Bremen 4s 6d.

Markets Molasses unchanged ; sugar 
firm, fair demand, 10c a lOJc for standard 
A, 10|c for granulated, 101c for powdered 
and crushed.

Financial—Gold opened at 1101, been 
110# ; now 1101. Exchange declined, now 
491 a 488.

Weather—Wind S. E., light, clear. 
Ther. 74®.

Mr. Notraan tells us that the present 
month to the most suitable lor photo 
graphing private residences, as the foli
age to not too thick. He has an out-door 
staff to attend to work of this kind, and 
any order he may be favored with will 
have carefol attention.

■^yE.Foald call the;attention ef Purchasers to the

fiREÏ COTTON*
et teJUHUfteA COTTOJt, A Good Example.

Messrs. Logan & Lindsay, adopting the 
of the best and most

We are new maktncJfcThl* article is manufactured ioat
WHICH IS

policy of many 
enterprising commercial houses in Great 
Britain and America, have associated 
with them in copartnership two tried 
and treated employes, Messrs. James 
Glrvin and William Ranklne. 
young men have been in their employ for 
the past ten years, the former as book
keeper and the latter as salesman in the 
retail department. Both are extremely 
popular and class A 1 in their1 respective 
departments. We congratulate these 
young men on this just recognition of 
their bhsluess qualifications, and 
mend the liberal and wise policy of their 
seniors to the heads of other commercial 
houses. The firm Is now known by the 
style of Logan, Lindsay & Co.

A large stock of new and fine plan is at
E. Feller & Bros.

MUCH 9 U H-E RI 0:R
Shipping Noter.

The bark Evenus, McCarthy, master, 
which sailed from Cork for this port 
April 7th, arrived in here to day. 
out 12 days she put back to Queenstown 
with loss of masts, &c., where she re-

0 thtimaterlal used in makini English Grey .Cette» But 
is do- 

can do
,T

«-It will be found Quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

for Sale bv the Dry Goods ’traaae.

WM. PARKS;?*
anr 14—t f _________ -

When Boston, June 9.
Weather—Wind N. W., light. Ther. 

69 e.

These
lo the market.

Portland, June 9.
paired. Weather—Wind West, light, clear.

Bark Julia fisher.—The leak which 64 = .
caused this vessel to put back to port «vas, City of Portland left at 7.10. 
as supposed, on deck, near the water Financlal_Spantoh G?W S^s/a «slfiO ; 

ways,— two open treenail holes. exchange quiet on United States, #1.15 a
S.S. Castalia.—Messrs. ScammellBros. #j.,17; short #1.26 a #1.88. .

received à telegram" from Halifax this «*•»« °-
recei 8 . , , of thc Financial — Consols, 921 for money ;morning announcing the arrival_°r tne ^ a 92j for account.
S. S. Castalia from Liverpool and tiias- commercial — Liverpool cotton dull, 
gow making the passoge iu 13 days from easjcr ; Uplands 81; Orleans 81 a 8j ; 
Liverpool. She will leave Halifax to- bresdsiuffs dull, corn 34s 9d ; others un- 
morrow for this port, changed.

’ ,eW N. B.
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the Maritime Provlnoes $The Best in
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